Hardeman County area Fire Departments, EMS, Search and Rescue Squad, Police Departments and Sheriff’s Department, for all of your cooperation between us when power needs to be cut or restored in emergency situations. We are proud to work together for the safety of everyone.

Special thank you to . . .

We salute our police, firefighters, and all emergency service personnel

WORKING TOGETHER TO MAKE A BETTER, SAFER COMMUNITY.

As CCA, we’re proud to serve our nation’s correctional systems. In more than 60 locations throughout the United States, we serve our communities by providing correctional solutions that offer safety, security and opportunities for positive life changes. On behalf of our more than 15,000 employees, we want to say thank you. It’s an honor to support and serve our community.

CCA is proud to provide meaningful careers to our community. For more information or to apply online visit:

WWW.CCA.COM/CAREERS

CCA is a Drug Free Workplace and an Equal Employment Opportunity employer (Minority/Female/Disabled/Veteran).
A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR ALL THE MEN AND WOMEN WORKING TO KEEP US SAFE!

Police • Fire • Ambulance • Rescue • 911 Services

PUT TOGETHER A PLAN

Make sure all the pieces are in place to ensure you and your family prepared in the event of a natural disaster. • Listen to radio or television newscasts for the latest weather information, and follow all evacuation directions and suggestions. • Keep a stock of non-perishable food items as well as bottled water on hand inside your home.

For more information and tips on disaster response and preparedness, contact your local emergency services center.

Photo by Amelia Monroe Carlson

Hardeman County Sheriff’s Department Officers, pictured (l-r): Jeff Hill (Investigator); Dewayne Futrell (Investigator); Billy Davis (Chief Deputy); John Davis (Sheriff); Greg Moore (Captain); Jason Wilson (Investigator).


Happy 129th Anniversary

Mattress Sale

For 129 years Jamison has been manufacturing the finest quality of bedding available anywhere in the world.

Jamison Mattress
Starting As Low As

$269

Limited Time for Big Savings!

Diana $499
Sunflower $559
Hermes $589

FREE Delivery & Setup • Removal of Old Bedding

WEEMS FURNITURE

425 Tennessee St., Bolivar, TN • 731-658-2081
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. & Sat. 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Thank you... Thank you... Thank you...
FIRE SAFETY

STARTS IN THE HOME

DON’T run electric wires under the rug. People walking on them will soon break them open and the hot electricity inside will cause a fire. Keep wires where you can see them.

"YOU CAN NEVER BE TOO CAREFUL WHEN IT COMES TO PREVENTING FIRES"

WE SALUTE

THE SILERTON FIREFIGHTERS!

HILL’S CARPET
(731) 658-9971
Hwy. 64 W. • Bolivar

BOLIVAR, W. BOLIVAR, TOONE & MIDDLETON
www.mpbanktn.com

THANK YOU EMERGENCY PERSONNEL!

BOLIVAR POLICE DEPARTMENT


GRAND JUNCTION POLICE DEPT.

Members of the Hickory Valley Police Department pictured (l-r): Chief Jeff Hill and Captain Roger Sturgis.

HICKORY VALLEY POLICE DEPT.

Hornsby Police Chief Shane Swift.

HORNBY POLICE DEPARTMENT

Toone Police Department pictured (l-r) Bradley Ross, Chris Burkeen, Chief Jerry Siler, Craig Collins.

TOONE POLICE DEPARTMENT

With sincere thanks and respect to all our fine 911 emergency personnel. We thank you all!

EMERGENCY

911 FIRE POLICE PERSONNEL

WE SALUTE

THE SILERTON FIREFIGHTERS!

Hill’s Carpet
(731) 658-9971

WE SALUTE

THE SILERTON FIREFIGHTERS!

Hill’s Carpet
(731) 658-9971

FIRE SAFETY
STARTS IN THE HOME

DON’T run electric wires under the rug. People walking on them will soon break them open and the hot electricity inside will cause a fire. Keep wires where you can see them.

“YOU CAN NEVER BE TOO CAREFUL WHEN IT COMES TO PREVENTING FIRES”
OWN OF WHITEVILLE

When industry, business and families are searching for a place to live and work, the first thing they look for is an effective police department that serves to protect its community, a local fire department with trained, qualified firefighters, equipment and first responders. Last but not least, we have an excellent school system. The rest is easy . . . our community sells itself.

It’s no wonder Whiteville is the city where business and people look to call home.

Respectfully . . .
Mayor James Bellar
and Whiteville Aldermen
City Hall • 731-254-8012

We Salute All Our Services!
BOLIVAR GENERAL EMERGENCY ROOM

Hardeman County Ambulance Service pictured (l-r): James Frazier, Paramedic; Whitney Dempsey, A-EMT; Jim Hacker, Paramedic; Lyndsey Aye, A-EMT; Lacey McCandless, Paramedic; Laura Frey, Paramedic; Jerry Toney, A-EMT; Peggy Crowson, A-EMT; Tina Williams, A-EMT; Jennifer Fortune, Supervisor and A-EMT; Champ Creamer, Paramedic; Marshall Geese, Paramedic, and Troy Dempsey, A-EMT. Not pictured are Becca Bates, EMT-I; Cody Bell, Paramedic; Johnny Bolks, Paramedic; Brandon Carroll, A-EMT; Heather Combs, A-EMT; Amanda Dix, Paramedic; Kaila Fowle, Paramedic; Bill Geese, Paramedic; Michael Haraison, A-EMT; Elizabeth Hensley, Paramedic; Jeremy Hicks, Paramedic; Alex Hill, Paramedic; Jessica Howell, A-EMT; Melissa Little, Paramedic; Mike Malone, Assistant Director; Brandon Matthews, EMT-I; David Morris, A-EMT; Tonya Master, A-EMT; Robert Pardue, A-EMT; Kaleb Sanders, Supervisor and A-EMT; Atlas Shields, A-EMT; Peggy Turner, Administrative Assistant; Harvey Vandiver, Paramedic; Ryan Vaughn, A-EMT; Lucas Ward, Paramedic; and John Weaver, Director.

BOLIVAR GENERAL EMERGENCY ROOM

THANKS TO ALL

HARDEMAN COUNTY EMERGENCY PERSONNEL

HARDEMAN COUNTY RESCUE SQUAD

Rescue Squad pictured front row (l-r): Steven McKeen, Jerry Wayne Avent (President), Rhonda Avent (Treasurer), Dijaneta Nash, Antionette House (Secretary), Dustie Waudle, John Weaver, Middle row (l-r): Daniel Grantham (Training Officer), David Baker, Darren Grantham (Vice President), Nathan Grantham, Kent Wadley, Third row (l-r): Jordan Avent, James Tosh, Kevin Lastet, Jessica Howell, Dalton Wadley. Back row (v-r): Brian Keller, David Morris (Assistant Training Officer).

Grand Junction Fire Fighters pictured (l-r): Philip Johnson, Eddie Atkins, Herbert Perkins, Mike Bryan, April O’Connor, Lori Smith and Walter Tornellson. Inset at right, Chief Mike Bryan.

Grand Valley Lakes Firefighters pictured front row (l-r): Barry Joplin, Derek Keys, Samantha Lucy, Carol Phillips. Back row (l-r): Billy Hatfield, Tom Wein II, Andrew Young, Randy Myers. Inset at right, Chief Billy Hatfield.
Silerton Fire Department pictured (l-r): Stephen Smith, Assistant Fire Chief; John Jordan, Jr., Firefighter; David Hill, Firefighter; Ben Goodrum, Firefighter; Matthew Hill, Firefighter; Roger King, Jr., Lieutenant and Training Officer; Bill Henning, HAZMAT Officer; Roger Hatch, Chaplain, Safety Officer and Firefighter; Joe Seavers, Firefighter; and Caleb Frey, Firefighter. Back row: Fire Chief John Jordan. Not pictured: David Hill, Firefighter; Tim James, Captain; and Nick Houston, Firefighter.

Whiteville Fire Department pictured (l-r): Tonya Perry, Secretary, Firefighter and First Responder; Josh Knapp, Firefighter; Ramon Velez, Captain; Steven Swarey, Firefighter; Jonathan Swarey, Training Officer and First Responder; Daniel Thompson, Firefighter; Quinton Holmes, Firefighter and First Responder; Matthew Grater, Firefighter and Fire Chief; Craig Seros, Pump Operator; Samuel Swarey; Jr., Lieutenant, Firefighter and First Responder; John McGowan, Firefighter; and Tommy Turner, Firefighter. Back row (l-r): Chief Ernie Burkeen. Not pictured are Dylan Henderson, Firefighter; David Morris, Captain, Firefighter and First Responder and Raymond Perry, Firefighter.

What is a hero? An ordinary person facing extraordinary circumstances and acting with courage, honor, and self-sacrifice.
Hardeman County Emergency Personnel For All Your Hard Work!

Farmer's & Merchants Bank

“Your hometown bank... how to serve you!”
111 W. Market Street • Bolivar, TN • 731-658-4000
www.fmb-tn.com

THANK YOU